END OF SEMESTER TON OF LINKS you know you want to procrastinate:
I was told that this might be appropriate for this parliament on this
date:  http://yooouutuuube.com/v/?width=96&height=96&yt=jt7AF2RCMhg&flux=0&dire
ction=rand
Coachella ball:  http://youtu.be/LVr6IfbA8AQ
Milk Pants:  http://youtu.be/rNr2r8rFxK0
Kid Dancing at Apple Store:  http://youtu.be/JnCiTSzYHRM

LAST PARLIAMENT, DCILF-THEMED PARLIAMENT, WOOOO (best costume? I think Max as
The Brave Little Toaster). Hutch is coming tonight. Thanks to Awards and Associates
committees, theater for successful play, Socials for awesome tailgate.

Martel Announcements
1. Caregiver program at beach party, so that people don't need to be transported but do
need to be taken care of have somewhere safe to go. We’ll give them Gatorade and animal
 crackers and let them watch movies...basically treat them like babies? There will be training
after parliament! If you see someone who you KNOW is asking for a MI_, send them to
Martel Classroom 101, even if you’re not security.
2. We will no longer be lending our stage to BSA because we need it for people to grind on
at beach party.
3. Speaking of beach party, you need to bring your ID to get in, and to register your non-
Rice guests. Have fun. Get excited. Look out for the e-mail saying who's responsible for
what, so you know who to contact when you get in trouble.
4. SMRhae says to read your e-mail about move out because fines are heavy. Don't leave
trash, duh. Move out May 16th at the latest.
5. Treasurer Amy says budget planning meeting in the fall, committee heads look out for e-
mail over the summer.
6. Helene says you're dirty, and so we're having a North College Staff Appreciation day at
Brown! Make cards and show them you care, because they clean your goddamn restrooms
once a week.
7. Environmental Committee used a LOOOT of paper to advertise Earth Day this Saturday.
Movie on the sundeck at 9 pm!

Campus-Wide Announcements
1. SA: Leebz <3 ALFA recommendations, convenience store opens next year, Rice in a Box
(let’s get Hamilton to leave choice things in the Jones box) - cupcakes at Willy's tomorrow
at noon before a procession to Fondren (yes really), Fundraising for Habitat and talk to Mika
if you're interested.
2. RPC study break on Tuesday! Pet puppies...OH WAIT WE GET TO DO THAT EVERY DAY.
We need one representative from Martel to eat ice cream the fastest in a contest. Motion for
Doug to eat the ice cream for us. Motion passes.
3. RHA says EMS people not allowed to be caregivers.
4. PAAs say don't fail your finals! Mentors will have one last office hours session around a
study break, check your e-mail.
5. R2 will be coming out on Friday, Hooters/berripop/beer by Brochstein at 5 pm. We have
Martelians in it so go to the reading, it will be fun.
6. We will be collecting money for end-of-year gifts for the cleaning staff. Give a dollar,
especially if you've vommed at some point. Dylan has a very excessive estimate of how
many people do that.
Forum
Meta-forum! What do you like/dislike about Parliament Forums? John asks if we can e-mail out the forum topic a few days before. Amy already does, so John doesn't read his e-mail. Stone lions?

HutchTalk
Sent in a separate e-mail. This one got too long.

Members in Attendance:
Amy "Queen of Hearts" Buxbaum
Dylan "Would not set his fire to be Lumière with me/Woody (bow chicka wow)" McNally
Jordan "I'm Mrs. Potts, not getting tea-bagged, damnit" Schermerhorn
Doug "Mulan" Chen
Michele "Dancing Flowers" Bolanos
Jordan "Not-Dancing Caterpillar" Reuter
Amy "Unbirthday" Altculer
Navi "White Rabbit" Dhaliwal
Aryan "Talking Doorknob" Sameri
Kara "Tweedledee" Calhoun
Chris "Bouncing Glowing Ball Guy" Gray
Iggy "Cheshire Cat" Olivera
Jaclyn "Nala Throwback" Youngblood
Claire "Polar Bear who doesn't know what hats are" Mauvais
Kaio "...Milk Pants?" Ferarri
Katie "Baby Goats" Doody
Justin "Good Costume" Montes
Izzy "Looking Glass" Spanswick
Dennis "Lewis Carroll" Leahy
Laura "March Hare" Lopez
Rachel "Mad Tea Party" Schlossman